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ABSTRACT
In this paper we examine the structure and empirical
results from several groups of linked econometriá models. The
main focus of the paper is on the international transmission of
fiscal policies, monetary policies, and oil price shocks, under
both fixed and flexible exchange rates. The linkage models are
divided into four groups: projects based on available national
models; projects using structural models designed with monetary
and exchange rate linkages in mind; projects focussed mainly on
trade linkages; and projects using very small national models
with common structure. Each group comprises from two to four
projects. Comparable results on the transmission of fiscal
policy under fixed exchange rates are available for eight
projects, while four projects provide evidence on the domestic
and international effects of monetary policy and oil price
shocks.
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1. Introduction
In this chapter we present and compare some empirical
results from studies of macroeconomic interdependence. We
concentrate on studies that involve linked macroeconometric
models of two or more countries. This restricts our attention to
about a dozen research projects, and means bypassing studies
based on partial models, general equilibrium trade models, and
single economy models. We have chosen to specialize in this way
so that we can focus in some detail on a few key issues. We have
been fortunate in having the collaboration of many of the
modellers in running and helping to interpret experiments that
expose some of the main channels of international transmission.
Since most of the models are continually changing, our survey
can be only a partial snapshot that is bound to be outdated
soon. This is a discouraging but inevitable feature of surveys
of empirical work. To keep the rate of obsolescence as low as
possible, we limit the amount of detail we present about
specific versions of the models, and concentrate the analysis on
broad questions of continuing importance, with special attention
to the role of exchange rates in international transmission. We
have also attempted, so far as possible, to collect results
relevant to the 1970s and 1980s rather than the 1950s and 1960s.
In the next section, we classify the main linkage projects,
paying special attention to those features of the models that
have important bearing on the international transmission of2
disturbances under fixed and flexible exchange rates. Inthe
three subsequent sections we discuss the international
repercussions of fiscal policy, monetary policy,and changes in
world oil prices. After that, we provide some evaluationof the
empirical results available to us and make some conjectures
about the likely future course of research.
2. An Overview of Linkage Models
While not complete, our selection of models covers most of
the projects for which model specifications and simulation
results were published during the 1970s and early 1980s. We
limit our attention to linked rnacroeconometric models. (1)In
this section we outline the main features of the models,with
special attention to those that provided the simulationresults
assessed in subsequent sections.
Table 2.1 divides the models into four groups. The first
group includes Project LINK and theEurolink Project, (2)both
of which are based on national models that are regularlyused
for independent forecasting within the national economies. In
the case of Project LINK, however, some of the newer models,
especially those of the Eastern European Comecon countries,have
been built and operated in international agencies, or atthe
Project LINK central office. The national models vary greatlyin
size, in theoretical conception, and especiallyin their
treatment of international financial linkages. Project LINKhas
been producing world trade forecasts for more than ten years
but, until very recently, there has been nomechanism for
determining international capital flows and exchange rates.3
(3)In the more recent Eurolink, initial efforts have also
been directed to consistent explanation of bilateral trade
flows, with the modelling of exchange rates and capital flows
being developed subsequently.
Thus, for the purposes of our survey, the Project LINK and
Eurolink results illuminate trade and price linkages under the
assumptions of fixed exchange rates and full sterilization of
reserve flows. Since Project LINK, among all the linkage models,
contains the most detailed analysis of world trade, it is of
especial use in the analysis of world-level shocks, such as
changes in the world price of crude oil.
The second group comprises structural models designed with
monetary and exchange-rate linkages in mind, and therefore able
to cast light on the nature of international transmission under
alternative exchange rate systems. Although they all make use of
aggregate quarterly models of substantial scale, the three
projects are nevertheless quite different in scope.
The Japanese Economic Planning Agency (EPA) world
econometric model is the most comprehensive, as it includes nine
country models and six regional trade models. The U.S. Federal
Reserve Board's Multi—Country Model (MCM) contains five country
models, completed by trading links with the rest of the world.
The national models in both projects were constructed at the
research centres in Tokyo and Washington, respectively. The
Japanese group also made use of foreign country specialists
seconded to Tokyo to assist with particular national models.
Another notable feature of the EPA project is that it has
provided what appears to be the most methodical comparative test4
of the various methods for consistent estimation of
international trade flows. (4)The EPA researchers used
various alternative models to estimate relative price and
activity elasticities of the alternative linkage methods applied
to aggregate real exports of the fifteen EPA countries and
trading regions. Seven methods are compared, and, for six of
them, long-run price elasticities are calculated for each
country and region. Even though the elasticities are long run,
and are based on export prices, rather than on the less closely
linked national output prices, only seven of the 90 estimated
price elasticities are greater than 1.0 in absolute value.The
preferred Hickman-Lau approach gives price elasticities for
export shares of —0.38 for the U.S., —0.63 for Japan,and -0.59
for Germany, the three countries involved in the initial linkage
experiments. Long-term price elasticities for imports of goods
are -0.76 for the U.S., —0.40 for Germany, and —1.18 for Japan.
The lags are such that there are substantial 3—curve effects for
the United States and Germany, but not for Japan. A structural
approach is adopted for the explanation of exchange rates,with
exchange rates determined so as to equilibrate continuallythe
market for foreign exchange. A combination of official
intervention and exchange—rate--stabilizing private capital flows
provides exchange market stability.
The U.S.-based MCM model has bilateral trade flows and
endogenous international capital movements. The model explains
bilateral exchange rates between the U.S. and each of the other
four national currencies. As explained by Hooper et al. (1982),
early versions of several of the country models showed short—run5
(and sometimes longer-term) 3—curve effects inresponse to
exchange rate changes. In conjunction with the directly
estimated capital account equations and the use of the market-
clearing method for determining the exchange rates, -thisgave
rise to unstable exchange rate movements in the German and
Japanese models. The MCM researchers found that these problems
could be eliminated by forcing foreign prices and exchange rates
to have symmetrical effects on the domestic economies, and
inverting portfolio capital account equations and estimating
them directly as exchange rate equations. The effect of the
latter change is to make the capital account an automatic buffer
for changes in the current account. In thepresence of short-
term 3—curve effects, this is not onlynecessary for exchange
market stability but is justifiably based on speculative
arbitrage across the 3-curve. The MCM simulation results
analyzed in subsequent sections are based on a revised version
of the model with directly estimated exchange rate equations.
The third Group II project involves only Canada and the
United States. The two national models were built at about the
same time, but all of the linkage was established from the
Canadian side. The bilateral linkages were embedded in the
Canadian RDX2 model, making use of variables explained by the
U.S. MPS model. Both models were provided with trade linkages to
the rest of the world. In addition, RDX2 contains bilateral
capital account and migration linkages between the two countries
and between Canada and the rest of the world. The endogenous
exchange rate is the bilateral rate between Canada and the
United States, with the exchange rates between the U.S. and the6
rest of the world treated as exogenous and the triangular
arbitrage condition used to determine the effective exchange
rate between Canada and all third countries.
Several exchange rate regimes have been used to. link RDX2
and MPS, including rigidly fixed rates, the Bretton Woods
pegged-rate system with behaviorally-estimated official
intervention within the 1% margins, a crawling peg, and a
floating exchange rate without official intervention. Even
though there were 3-curve effects in the current account
linkages between the two models, there were sufficient exchange
rate-stabilizing capital flows to ensure exchange market
stability. As noted earlier in connection with the MCM results,
this result may have to do with the fact that one of the capital
account portfolio equations was renormalized and directly
estimated as an exchange rate equation.
The projects in the third group all involve sets of country
models with a common structure. They are all linked by trade and
trade-price equations, with exogenous exchange rates and no
monetary or capital account linkages. The OECD INTERLINK model
started as a consistent explanation of trade flows, but has
since been expanded to include domestic activity and price
equations, and plans are underway to develop a more complete
modelling of aggregate supply and to endogenize eventually
capital movements and exchange rates. The COMET, DESMOS, and
METEOR models are all primarily models of the major E.E.C.
countries and the trade linkages between them.
Most of the group IV models use very small national models,
based on quarterly data, with primary emphasis on monetary and7
exchange rate linkages. The Fair multicountry model contains 64
separate national models, many more than any other linkage
project. The model of the United States is large, but all of the
other national models contain estimated equationsonly for
imports, consumption, investment, output, GNP deflator,export
price index, demand for money, long-term interest rate, and
forward exchange rate, and estimated reaction functions for the
short—term interest rate and the exchange rate. As in most of
the linkage models in the first threegroups, each national
model determines imports and the price ofoutput, with a trade
share matrix being used to distribute world tradeamong
competing suppliers, and to determine import prices as functions
of exchange rates and suppliers' export prices. Insome of the
reported results (Fair 1981b), the real export shares matrix is
treated as exogenous, while in subsequent work (Fair1981c,
1982) it is made endogenous by direct estimation of theexport
quantity shares as functions of relative export prices. In
subsequent unpublished work, Fair has moved to direct estimation
of export flows from each country to each othercountry. The
results confirm the relatively low price elasticities foundby
the Japanese EPA researchers. Like the Fair model, theJapanese
EPA project uses data for aggregate exports andexport prices,
although from a much smaller sample of countries. Fair (1981c,
p. ii) reports elasticities that in only one or two cases are
greater than 1.0 in absolute value, although they are negative
for all but three countries, and significantly differentfrom
zero for more than three-quarters of the 64 countries. For the
seven largest OECD countries, the elasticities ofexport shares8
range from —0.231 (for Germany) to -0.333(for Canada), with an
average value of -0.29 and an averaget—ratio of 6.0.
The elasticities of national imports with respect to import
prices are not constrained to be equal to the elasticitieswith
respect to output prices, and they are significantly negative
for only 6 of the 64 countries outside the U.S., and for none of
the larger OECD economies (Fair 1981a, p. 20). The import price
elasticities in the Fair model are substantially less than in
any of the linkage models described above,and his combination
of import and export price elasticities, along with the method
for determining of export prices, are such that the Marshall—
Lérner conditions' are not met for most country models even in
the long term. This means that the current account responses to
exchange rate changes are destabilizing even with export shares
endogenous. (Fair 1981c, pp. 18—19, shows this result for
depreciation of the DM and the pound Sterling.) Under these
circumstances, there would be little incentive for exchange—
rate-stabilizing private capital flows. Instead of invoking such
flows, Fair endogenizes the exchange rate by means of exchange-
rate reaction functions for 22 countries; these depend on the
lagged exchange rate and some subset of the followingvariables:
the DM/$ exchange rate, relative prices, relative interest
rates, demand pressure, and net foreign assets. Giventhis
officially-set exchange rate, the current account balanceis
matched by some combination of private capital movements and
changes in official reserves. The latter combinationis never
disentangled, since the private and government sectors are
aggregated in Fair's model, and net foreign assets are defined9
by accumulating current account surpluses.
The second model in this group is the International
Transmission Model of Darby et al. (1982). The model is applied
to the seven major OECD countries plus the Netherlands. In
scale, the national models are about the size of Fair's non—U.S.
models, with an equation for the price level (based on an
inverted demand-for—money equation), an equation for the
unemployment rate, a policy-reation equation for the money
supply, a real interest rate equation intended to equilibrate
savings and investment, an import demand equation, an export
equation, an import price equation, a net capital outflows
equation, and an exchange—market intervention equation (for use
when the exchange rate is endogenous). Under floatingexchange
rates, the import demand equation is renorrnalized (for
estimation as well as simulation) to make the exchange rate the
dependent variable. The renorrnalization has very significant
effects on the parameter estimates, and hence on the properties
of the resulting model.
The international linkages in the Darby model are notas
completely specified as in the other linkage models described
earlier. There are no consistency checks forcing worldexports
to equal world imports, so the sum of the balances ofpayments
for the eight linked countries is assumed to be passively
financed by the rest of the world. The foreign real income and
price variables are weighted averages of the income and price
variables in the eight modelled countries.
The final project in this group is the Liverpool—based
multilateral model of Patrick Minford and associates. Thereare10
nine country models (the OECD major seven plus Belgium and the
Netherlands) and trade equations for three other trading
regions. The special focus of the model is on the use of forward
simulations to generate expected future values of variables. The
structure and estimation of this model are still at a very
preliminary stage. The only estimated equations reported to date
(in Minford, loannidis, and Marwaha, 1981) are for stock demands
for fixed assets in eight countries, consumption functions for
five countries, portfolio demand—for-money equations for seven
countries, and trade equations for the three trading blocks.
All of the three models in the fourth group are at a more
experimental stage than the other linkage models, and their
parameter estimates and structure may be too preliminary to
permit useful empirical inferences about the nature of
international transmission. The Fair model is the most complete
and empirically informative of the three, and so it will get
correspondingly more attention in the subsequent sections.
3. Transmission of Fiscal Policy
What can be learned from a comparison of the various
estimates of the cross-country effects of fiscal policies?
Deardorff and Stern (1979) asked this question when they
reviewed various estimates of cross-country government
expenditure multipliers under fixed exchange rates. They began
by constructing a simple expenditure multiplier for each of
eight major OECD countries using marginal propensities to
consume and to import equal to historical averages. Then they11
linked these country multipliers, using fixed bilateraltrade
weights to spread each country's imports across supplying
countries. A fiscal shock in country i thus influencescountry j
according to the size of country i's multiplier, the size of
country i's marginal propensity to import from country j, and
the size of country j's multiplier inresponse to the induced
change in its exports.
Deardorff and Stern then computed static "elasticity
multipliers" defined as the percentage change in a country's GNP
or GDP resulting from a spending shock equal toper cent of
GNP in the initiating country; for anown—country shock, the
elasticity multiplier is the conventional GNP multiplier. They
compared their "naive model" to values obtained from fiscal
simulations under fixed exchange rates from fivelinkage
projects: LINK, DESMOS, COMET, METEOR and RDX2—MPS. (See Table
3.1.) They found that their naive estimate often fell withinthe
range of results from the linked model simulations, and they
concluded that the information contributed by the linked models
was quite limited.
We think that divergence of linked model results from
simple linkage calculations is not a good guide to the
information content of the models. After all, thereare some
reasons why the Deardorff/Stern multipliers are too small (for
example, they ignore induced investment and feedback effects
from the second country back to the first country) and thereare
other reasons why they are too large (they ignore the
expenditure—reducing effects of induced inflation, induced
higher interest rates, and other forms of supply constraint).12
Since there is, a priori, no way of deciding whether the "true"
dynamic multipliers, either on average or in any particular
year, should be above or below the simplestatic multipliers
calculated by Deardorff and Stern, it is not appropriate to use
the extent of divergence as a measure of the information
provided by the linkage projects.
Although the Deardorff and Stern calculations do not
provide grounds for telling whether anything can be learnedfrom
the linked simulations, they do provide useful benchmark data on
the strength of bilateral trade linkages. Fair (1979) compares
fiscal multipliers for an overlapping but somewhat different set
of linkage projects. In both surveys, only the RDX2—MPS results
involve capital movements and alternative exchange rate systems,
and neither of the surveys deal with the importance of feedback
effects. We have attempted to supplement these earlier surveys
of linkage results. Our survey of expenditure linkages is based
on a larger set of linkage models, and it also attempts toshow
the effects of linkage feedbacks, of fixed and flexible exchange
rates, and of the financing used for thegovernment
expenditures.
Table 3.1 shows the own-country and cross-country real
income effects of bond—financed government spending in each of
the seven major OECD countries. The models include all of those
surveyed by Deardorff and Stern (COMET, DESMOS, LINK, METEOR,
and RDX2-MPS) supplemented by results from a newer version of
LINK, the EPA World Econometric model, INTERLINK, theFair
model, and the MCM model. The expenditure shock is generally a
bond—financed increase in government spending equal to 1% of13
GNP, although there is an implicit combination of bond and money
finance employed in those cases where the interest rate is held
fixed.
Each of the seven panels of Table 3.1 shows the results for
all countries of an expenditure increase in one of the
countries. To find the own—country multipliers for, e.g.,
Germany, look in the GE column (where the effects on Germany are
shown) of the third panel (where the effects of the German
fiscal policy are shown). This method of presentation makes it
very easy to compare results from the different models. Anywhere
from one to three years of dynamic multipliers are reported for
each of the models.
The OECD results reflect accelerator effects but no changes
in prices, interest rates, or exchange rates. All of the other
models have endogenous prices, although the results reported in
the table are all (except for MCM) obtained from fixed-exchange--
rate versions of the respective models. In most of the models,
the assumed monetary policy is an unchanged interest rate. The
money supply is therefore altered by enough to keep the interest
rate constant, implying that the increase in government
expenditure (and any induced changes in the stock of foreign
exchange reserves) is financed by some mix of money, debt, and
induced taxes.
The assumed monetary policy differs from model to model in
Project LINK, but in general involves unchanged interest rates
(and hence some degree of monetary expansion) in response to
increases in government expenditure. In the Japanese EPA world
model, the official discount rate is the key monetary policy14
variable in each model, and these interest rates are held
constant in the fiscal policy experiments.
The MCM results involve a flexible exchange rate and
generally fixed money supplies. The results for Canada and the
U.S. are therefore more comparable to the RDX2-MPS results in
the top panel of Table 3.5 than to the fixed-exchange-rate
results shown elsewhere in Table 3.1. The UK model used in MCM
has an interest—rate reaction function instead of a fixed money
supply. The UK interest rate rises with the Canadian rate,and
the resulting negative effects on GNP outweigh the positive
effects from the UK share of induced Canadian imports.
The EPA and INTERLINK results are useful for giving some
idea of the feedback effects running from the indirectly
affected countries back to the country initiating the policy.
The evidence on this is obtained by comparing own—country
multipliers from unlinked and fully linked fiscal policy
simulations. The INTERLINK model in its 1980 form is likely to
provide relatively high estimates of these feedbacks, sinceit
has a complete trade matrix, a fairly complete set of country
models, and has no monetary or price effects, no exchange rate
flexibility, and no supply constraints to limit the passing of
aggregate demand among the trading partners.
Table 3.2 shows the ratios of the linked to the unlinked
fiscal multipliers for both the OECD and EPA models. The ratio
rises with the size of the country, with the degree of its
openness to trade, and with the ratio of other—countryto own—
country multipliers. The last factor is more likely to varywith
the structure of the country models. Both the OECD and the EPA15
results show linked multipliers to be generally 5% to 15%higher
than the unlinked multipliers for the fivelargest OECD
economies. The linked and unlinked multipliersare almost the
same for Canada, reflecting its relatively small size. The EPA
results for Italy, and most of the other intercountry
differences reveal the importance of model structure in
determining the results. The very large effects of linkage on
the Italian multiplier and on the second—year U.K.multiplier in
the EPA results appear to be aconsequence of a very low own—
country multiplier coupled with fairly high multipliers in the
EPA models of the main trading partners.
Tables 3.3 to 3.5 help to show the effects of alternative
exchange rate and monetary policies. Table 3.3 shows the effects
of exchange rate flexibility in the EPA modelby reporting the
ratio of the flexible-exchange—rate to thefixed—exchange—rate
own-country and cross-country multipliers. With key interest
rates held fixed, as in the EPA simulations in Tables 3.3 and
3.4, and in one set of RDX2—MPS results in Table 3.5,an
expansion of government spending leads to an induced trade
deficit, a loss of foreign exchange reserves under fixed
exchange rates, and a depreciation of thecurrency under
flexible exchange rates. The depreciation of the domestic
currency typically increases the size of the own-country
multiplier and lowers cross—country multipliers. The domestic
price effects of the fiscal policy are greater under flexible
rates than under fixed exchange rates, given amonetary policy
that holds key interest rates constant. As shownby the EPA
results in Table 3.4, the effects on foreign inflation (still16
assuming fixed interest rates) are substantially greaterunder
fixed than under flexible exchange rates.
The chief exception to these generalizations is provided by
the United States, but only in the current version of the EPA
model (Amano et al, eds., 1982). EPA model. In this case,
expansionary fiscal policy, even with unchanged USinterest
rates, leads to a strengthening of the US dollar,which then
increases the expansionary effects on other countries. This
result was not evident in the earlier EPA trilateral linkage
results (Amano et al., eds., 1981); it appears to be a
consequence of an implausibly large induceddevaluation of the
DM, which in turn appears to be due to an implausibly large
outflow of capital from Germany.
When countries hold their money supplies rather than their
interest rates fixed, the effect of exchange rate flexibilityis
rather different, as shown by comparing the various casesin
Table 3.5. If the domestic balance of payments moves into
incipient surplus, leading to an appreciation of thedomestic
currency, the domestic output effectsof an expansive fiscal
policy will be smaller, and the foreign effects larger,under
flexible exchange rates. In terms of the familiar IS—LM diagram
with a balance—of-payments or exchange-rate equilibrium curve
added, this will happen if the BP curve is flatter thanthe LM
curve. The RDX2—MPS results shown in Table 3.5reveal that this
condition is met in the Canadian—U.S. case, so that fiscal
contraction weakens (and fiscal expansion strengthens) the
domestic currency under flexible exchange rates. Thus exchange—
rate flexibility slightly reduces the domestic GNP effects,and17
increases the foreign effects, of changes in bond—financed
government expenditure under flexible exchange rates. This
result is what follows if money supplies are held equal to their
control values in both countries, and reverses the effects of
exchange rate flexibility derived from the case where nominal
interest rates are pegged while the fiscal shock takes place.
Having emphasized that the international transmission of
fiscal shocks depends heavily on the nature of the accompanying
monetary and exchange market policies, we turn now to consider
the available evidence on the international effects of monetary
changes on their own.
4. Transmission of Monetary Policy
Many of the linkage models primarily emphasize trade
linkages and have not paid equivalent attention to the
mechanisms whereby monetary impulses are transmitted. The EPA
model is one that does, and Table 4.1 shows its own-country and
cross—country effects of separate increases in the official
discount rates of each of the seven major OECD countries. For
all of these countries except the United States, flexible
exchange rates lead to greater negative effects of the
contractionary monetary policy on own GNP, and lesser (and
frequently positive) effects on others' GNP, compared to the
situation with fixed exchange rates. Furthermore, the decrease
in own—country effects for the U.S. is very small. The increase
in own—country GNP effects among the other countries tends to be
greater for the more open economies, although the pattern is not18
very clear. In all cases, the changes in the cross—country
effects are fairly small in absolute terms, but large relative
to their values under fixed exchange rates.
The RDX2-MPS results support the EPA finding that the
effects of exchange rate flexibility on the domestic impacts of
monetary policy are much greater for the more open economies.
For example, after two years of tighter monetary policy in
Canada, sufficient to appreciate the Canadian dollar by 3%, the
real output effects are two and a half times as great under
flexible exchange rates as under the Bretton Woods system
(Helliwell and Maxwell, 1974, p. 95). The effects of exchange
rate flexibility on the U.S. were not material in these
experiments, in part because all of the other U.S. bilateral
exchange rates were held constant.
The RDX2-MPS linkage experiments also indicated that
tighter U.S. monetary policy would lower Canadian GNP much less
under flexible than under fixed exchange rates (Helliwell and
Maxwell, 1974, p. 97), but lower it nonetheless. This
contradicts the well—known result from the Meade—Fleming--Mundell
model (e.g., Mundell, 1963) that tighter monetary policy should
lower GNP at home and raise it abroad. The Mundell result comes
about if capital flows are responsive only to interest—rate
differentials. In order to balance the capital account inflow to
the tight-money home country, there has to be an offsetting
current account deficit, induced by the higher value of the
domestic currency, leading to a higher demand for the real
output of the foreign country. The RDX2—MPS results for U.S.
monetary policy (but not for Canadian monetary policy) reversed19
this result. The essentialreason was that exchange-rate-
stabilizing capital flows broke the tight linkbetween the
current account and the interest-inducedcapital flows,
permitting there to be simultaneouslya strengthening of the
current account of the homecountry and interest-induced capital
inflows, with the sum of these two netinflows offset by
speculative outflows. The argumentwas made that the same
speculative capital movements thatare
required to "look through" the widelyprevalent J—curve effects
also permit international transmissionof tight—money-induced
drops in GNP.
The EPA model shows some positiveand some negative GNP
cross-effects in response tomonetary policy under flexible
exchange rates. Amano, et al (1981) describeshow the capital
flow equations of the EPA modelsare equipped with exchange-
rate—stabilizing features that would permit them, inprinciple,
to have positivecross-country GNP effects. In addition, the
exchange rate mechanism used in solving themodels involves a
considerable amount of active officialexchange market
intervention. This official interventionalso raises the
Possibility of regaining the fixed—exchange—rateresult, that
tighter monetary policy lowers GNP bothat home and abroad. It
is interesting to note thateven with private and official
stabilizing intervention, some of the EPAresults show own—
country and cross—country income effects ofOpposite sign. This
illustrates, as do the RDX2-MPSresults, that the transmission
process need not be symmetric when counties ofdifferent size
and structure are linkedtogether.20
Tables 4.2 and 4.3 show the effectsof coordinated and
uncoordinated monetary expansionin the LINK and MCM models. For
the five countries that appearin both models, Table 4.2 shows
the real income and price level consequencesof initial 1%
reductions in the key interest ratesin all of the countries.
The LINK and MCM results forreal income are fairly similar,and
both models show proportionateincreases in real income that are
greater than the proportionateincreases in the price levelfor
each of the first three years. However,LINK is more optimistic
with respect to prices; the US Whartonmodel used in LINK even
suggests a lower domestic pricelevel after four years of an
expansionary monetary policystarting in 1980.
Table 4.3 contrasts the effectsof coordinated monetary
expansion with the consequencesof isolated policies. The table
shows the amount of price increase perpercentage point increase
in output for the fourth yearsof isolated and coordinated
monetary expansions. For ProjectLINK, which is operatedwith
fixed exchange rates in these experimants,the coordination does
not make much difference. Forthe MCM models, however, with
their flexible exchange rates, thecoordination avoids the
currency depreciationand resulting additionalinflation that
would arise if a country were alonein adopting an expansionary
monetary policy. Thus thecoordinated expansion provides a given
increase in real income with asmaller amount of induced
inflation, although the effectdiffers substantially from one
country to another.
5. The Impact of Changes inWorld Oil Prices21
One of the most interesting and as yet unsettled issues is
how changes in world oil prices influence real output, national
prices, and exchange rates throughout the world. It is an issue
that almost demands the use of international linkage models,
since the indirect effects coming through changes in the volume
and prices of non—oil world trade are often n'ore important, for
any individual country, than the direct effects of higher oil
prices. For example, simulations of the Bank of Japan model
reported by Yomo (1982) show that a 10% increase in the world
oil price lowers real GNP by .05% if other foreign variables are
unchanged, but lowers it by .28% if the real GNP of partner
countries is assumed to drop by .5% as a consequence of higher
oil prices. Thus most of the likely real GNP effects (but not
the price effects) flow from assumed effects on other countries.
In these circumstances, it is important to obtain more
information about the direct impacts on other countries, and on
the transmission mechanisms between countries.
Many of the established national and multinational
econometric models were designed before the price of oil changed
so dramatically as to force a re-thinking of the aggregation,
pricing, production, and factor utilization assumptions in
econometric models. Thus, many of the linkage models are not
ideally suited to depict the national effects of changes in
world energy prices. They are likely to feed imperfect
information back into the system of international prices, trade
flows, capital movements, and exchange rates. There is a further
complication at the national level, posed by the complex and
diverse taxing and pricing arrangements that link world oil22
prices to the prices paid by final energy users in various
countries. Since the prices to final users, especially of
transportation fuels, are often several times as high as the
price of the crude oil content, and the proportionate changes in
crude oil and final energy prices are often very different, the
modelling of these margins becomes very important.
At the international level, it is clearly important to work
with a group of models large enough to encompass a substantial
share of the output of the trading world and to close the system
by realistic assumptions about the amount and nature of
increased OPEC spending, as well as the likely investment
pattern for OPEC current-account surpluses caused by the higher
oil prices. Hooper and Tryon (1982) have reported alternative
simulations of the MCM model showing that, even in their 5-
country-plus-OPEC model, raising OPEC's induced imports has
substantial impact on the real GNP effects of the 1979—80
increase in world oil prices. For example, they estimate that
raising OPEC imports by 50% (or US$ 50 billion) in 1982, and by
similar proportions in 1979, 1980 and 1981, would have
eliminated the loss of GNP in Japan due to the oil price shock
and would have turned the German loss into a gain. The figures:
Without the increased OPEC spending, the price shock reduces
Japanese GNP by 2.2 per cent; with the extra spending, GNP is
virtually unchanged. Without the spending, German GNP drops .5
per cent; with it, GNP rises by 1.6 per cent.
We have thus far been unable to develop easily comparable
oil price results from the various linkage projects, and the
models continue to differ importantly in coverage and in the23
likely accuracy and completeness of their modelling of the
impacts of oil prices on the various national economies. We have
nevertheless tried to draw together in Table 5.1 some of the
estimates of the second-year real GNP and price effects of a
hypothetical 10% increase in world oil prices. Since we have
often had to scale results dowr1, and to draw approximate second-
year results from a longer and more complicated set of
responses, we also reproduce some of the primary material in
subsequent tables.
A rough summary of the results, putting greater weight on
the more complete models, is that a 10% increase in world oil
prices lowers real GNP in a typical industrial country by
between .5% and 1%, in the second year, and increases the
consumer price by somewhat more. The results pertaining to pre—
1979 increases need to be scaled up somewhat to apply to the
early 1980s, because the world oil price doubled between 1979
and 1981, and oil spending has become a larger share of total
costs, and because most models estimate the price elastIcity of
the demand for crude oil to be substantially less than 1.0 in
absolute value.
The Japanese EPA results in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 are
especially useful in showing how exchange rate flexibility
alters the nature of the transmission process (5) .Inthe
Japanese case, the oil price increase triggers a substantial
depreciation of the yen, which reduces the real GDP losses but
induces much higher domestic inflation. Given the significant
export dependence of the German and Japanese economies and the
significant swings in their current accounts after the two oil24
price shocks of the 1970s, it is not surprising that the EPA
linkage results for oil price increases were significantly
altered (and became more stagflationary on average) when the
original three-country system was expanded. Indeed, the GNP cuts
in Table 5.1 are .1 to .4 per cent deeper than those calculated
with the three—country version (Amano, et al., eds., 1981), and
the price impacts are slightly greater. The current EPA trade
linkage model for OPEC imports involves a .21 propensity to
import from current increases in export revenues plus a .52
propensity to spend the previous period's foreign exchange
reserves. Since the EPA model is quarterly, this implies a
substantial re—spending of OPEC oil revenues, although
apparently about one quarter of the incremental oil revenues are
invested abroad in some more permanent form. (6)
The two sets of Project LINK results reported in Table 5.3
suggest that model revisions between 1978 and 1980 have somewhat
increased the GNP responses of the system to world oil prices.
If we compare the 1980 responses from the 1979-85 simulation
with the 1979 responses from the 1978—79 simulation, we see GNP
and consumer price level responses that are about as large,
although the size of the shock is much smaller -a12 per cent
oil price increase relative to control in the second year of the
1979—85 simulation, compared to a 28 per cent increase in the
second year of the 1978—79 simulation. In the earlier
simulation, despite the larger shock, eight of 13 countries had
relative GDP drops that were smaller than that for the 13 LINK
countries in the second year of the later simulation. If we make
a linearity assumption to standardize the shocks, the second—25
year GDP response for the 13 countries in the later simulation
is 1.75 times as big as in the earlier one, and theresponse of
the consumption price deflator is 1.30 times as big. To better
understand the reasons for these disparities, it would be useful
to run comparable oil price shocks with successive versions of
the LINK system, as well as with alternative linkage systems.
In the linkage results reported in Table 5.1, the
stagflationary effects of higher oil prices tend to lead to
higher nominal and lower real interest rates in most countries.
Marion and Svensson (1982) emphasize that the lower real
interest rates are a natural counterpart of the higher OPEC
saving, and they act to partially offset the income effects of
the terms—of—trade loss for countries that are net debtors as
well as net oil importers.
6. Summary and Implications for Further Research
In this Section we summarize our preliminary conclusions
and suggest promising directions for further empirical research.
Our review of the effects of fiscal shocks shows that it is
very important to consider jointly the exchange—rate and
monetary linkages. The amount of evidence available on this
score is still fairly limited, as only the Japanese and RDX2—MPS
results compare the international effects of fiscal shocks under
fixed and flexible exchange rates, and only the latter do so
under alternative monetary policy assumptions. The experiments
suggest that if policy-set interest rates are held at their
control values and exchange rates are fixed, uncoordinated
increases in government spending will usually lead to current26
account deficits for the initiating country. Under flexible
exchange rates, the induced current account deficits are
smaller, and hence the fiscal policy's effects on GNP in other
countries are likewise less. However, with exchange rates to
some extent policy—determined, as in the EPA model, the fixed
and flexible exchange rate results are not very different. The
RDX2-MPS results with fixed money supplies show even less
difference between fixed and flexible exchange rates; in the
Canadian case, the fiscal policy does not induce much change in
the balance of payments under fixed exchange rates, and hence
little change in the exchange rate under flexible exchange
rates. Other countries will differ to some extent, but in
general it would not be surprising if the short—term
international effects of fiscal policy turn out to be fairly
similar under fixed and flexible exchange rates. Much depends,
of course, on how exchange rates are modelled. The pervasiveness
of 3-curve effects among the linkage models, and the modest size
of estimated long-term elasticities of substitution among
exports from different countries, mean that either official
intervention or exchange—rate-stabilizing private capital
movements are a necessary condition for exchange market
stability.
Exchange rate flexibility becomes more important when one
considers the international effects of monetary policy. Even
with substantial amounts of exchange—rate smoothing by official
intervention or private sector capital flows, the reported
international effects of monetary policy are markedly different
under fixed and flexible exchange rates. This difference does27
not show up, of course, in the models that concentrate on trade
linkage, but it does appear wherever there are capital account
and exchange rate linkages. The flexible exchange rate does
serve to increase the domestic income and price effects of
domestic monetary policy, and it reduces the foreign effects,
but oily sometimes does it produce the Mundell (1963) result in
which real income moves in opposite directions at home and
abroad.
The available evidence on the multinational effects of
changes in world oil prices is still fairly limited, and still
somewhat preliminary in nature. This is in part because the
induced OPEC spending and saving behavior are not well and
easily modelled, and in part because the supply sides of many of
the national models, especially the role of energy in the
production process, are still rather rudimentary. As the models
develop, they continue to show substantial stagflationary
effects from higher world oil prices. Conversely, substantial
drops in world oil prices can be expected to produce less
inflation and more growth, although relatively few tests have
been run of the symmetry of the responses of world trade,
output, and inflation with respect to fluctuations in the world
price of oil.
Our judgment is that many of the past and current empirical
studies of macroeconomic interdependence have produced useful
results. These studies have served to put likely signs on some
of the uncertain theoretical propositions, and to reduce
somewhat the range of uncertainty about the strength of key
linkages. However, despite the sometimes heroic efforts of the28
researchers, and despite the assistance of a few interpretive
surveys, many linkage models still have too much the reputation
of black boxes. This reputation is largely unjustified for the
linkage models reported here, because they are models for which
the equation structures and parameter estimates are generally
available. To some extent, the reputation reflects the
unwillingness of those only peripherally interested in
quantitative results to make the required investment in
knowledge about macroeconomic facts and models. However, it is
also the case that the models themselves are seldom presented in
a way that makes it feasible, even for their operators, to
assess the relative quantitative importance of the various
channels of international linkage. Such information is in short
supply, even for national models, so it is not surprising that
still less is available for the linkage projects, most of which
are of fairly recent origin.
Empirical studies of macroeconomic interdependence have
been producing useful results for over a decade. The earliest
studies were mainly of two types: large multilateral projects
based mainly on linkage through trade flows and trade prices,
and bilateral or few-country models with a more complete and
consistent modelling of trade, capital, exchange rate, and,
occasionally, migration linkages. More recently, the
availability of better multi-country data sets has made possible
the construction of many-country models based on consistent
aggregate theoretical structures and emphasizing monetary and
exchange rate linkages. At the same time, forecasting models
such as Project LINK, the OECD INTERLINK, and the EEC Eurolink29
models have moved some way towards a complete specification of
monetary and capital account linkages, and modellers have been
examining and ironing out unnecessary differences among the
structures of the individual country models.
The use of structural econometric models for policy
analysis has been criticized for not taking explicit account of
the possible effects of such policy actions on private sector
expectations. To the extent that this criticism is valid, it
applies as much to the international linkage models assessed
here as to national econometric models. The ability of the
linkage models to depict accurately the international
repercussions of national policy changes depends on the policies
being not much more or less predictable or exploitable than
previous ones. The sensitivity of model results to changes in
the formation of expectations is especially great under flexible
exchange rates. Increasing attention is likely to be paid to
these issues as flexible exchange rates become a more general
feature of linkage models.
There has arisen a distinction, emphasized in the linkage
context by Fair (1979), between small and large national models
as building blocks for empirical studies of macroeconomic
interdependence. From our survey of model structures and
results, we conclude that the actual size of the models in
question is much less important, from the point of view of the
user of results, than the ease with which the properties of the
models can be fully understood and described. Thus we have found
it easier to interpret and assess the reliability of results
from some of the larger models (e.g. those of the Japanese EPA30
project) than from the constellation of smaller models in our
group Iv projects. Of course, this is partly because someof the
latter projects are at a very early stage of development and
hence not very well tested, corrected, and understood.
What is needed, in our view, for all of the models, are
clearer explanations of the comparative properties of the
component national models, as well as a clearer analytical and
empirical decomposition of the strength and nature of the links
between countries. Hickman and Filatov (1982), in their
decomposition of international trade multipliers, provide a
useful move in this direction, but there is much more in the way
of comparative macroeconomics that can usefully be done within
the context of linked econometric models. (7)Indeed, this
comparative analysis is probably a necessary element in
understanding the reasons for many of the particular linkage
results and an important aid to the design of better empirical
models.31
Footnotes
1. Hickman (1982) surveys a broad range of model types that were
presented at a 1980 conference, with an emphasis on models with
global coverage. Courbis (1981) surveys some of the
multinational econometric models and general equilibrium trade
models presented at a 1976 conference. Whalley and Shoven are in
the process of surveying the general equilibrium world trade
models.
2. The main strategy and results of Project LINK are recorded in
three North-Holland volumes, respectively edited by R.J. Ball
(1973), J.L. Waelbroeck (1976) and J.A. Sawyer (1979). The main
simulation results we shall refer to in this chapter are from
Hickman (1974), Johnson and Klein (1974), Hickman and Schleicher
(1978), Klein (1978), Filatov, Hickman and Klein (1982), and
Klein, Simes and Voisin (1981).
The Eurolink model, which is run by the Commission of the
European Communities in Brussels, joins quarterly models of the
United Kingdom, France, Italy, and Germany, with the system
being closed by a "Rest of the World" model. The trade linkages
are described in Ranuzzi (1981) and some alternative exchange
rate and capital market linkages by Ranuzzi and Anthemus (1981).
It is intended to add models for the other E.E.C. countries, for
Canada, and for the United States.
3. Hickman (1981) describes the current and planned treatment of
exchange rates within Project LINK.
4. Amano et al, 1981. In other work, Gana, Hickman, Lau and
Jacobson (1979) report a comparison of results from application
of the Klein-Van Peeterssen and the Hickman-Lau methods to a
four—commodity—class disaggregation of world trade. They find
the Hickman-Lau method better for imports of commodity group
SITC 5-9, and the Klein-Van Peeterssen method better for total
world trade, GDP, and total exports and trade balances of
individual countries. They also found that both methods
generally dominated the assumptions of constant export shares in
terms of either value or volume, although the latter provided
the best estimates of SITC 5-9 exports.
5. Table 5.1 also shows the exchange rate changes for the MCM
and Fair models. However, there are no comparable results run
under fixed exchange rates. McGuirk (1982) uses the
International Monetary Fund's multilateral exchange rate model
(MERM, Artus and McGuirk 1981) to estimate the real exchange
rate changes required to eliminate the trade imbalances caused
by the OPEC price increases. The summary discussion in that
volume contains an attempt to compare and reconcile the MCM and
MERM results.
6. Amano et al., eds. (1982), p. 376. While 21 per cent of oil
export revenues are spend on current imports, only 56 per cent
ultimately goes into foreign exchange reserves. This implies
that the remaining 23 per cent is invested abroad in some form
other than official foreign exchange reserves.
7. De Bever et al (1979) provide an example of the quantitative
decomposition and comparison of model properties that we think
could usefully be applied to whole sets of country models.32
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d
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